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divided by very thin diss(pilnt9its resembling those" a
but they are irregularly distributed, being in some parts cut ire1" .
and in other places 50 numerous that they, completely fill the loduhi w.11small cells, constituting the ' I)OrifCl'OUS Or cellular tissue' lflC[lti0
in the original description of the genus. The central Cavity ext
nearly the whole hengt Ii and constitutes a large Proportion of the b
of the fossil. Below it there is a portion of the smaller cx: 1Cflhjt

k

base, which is Composed 1only of the outer wall. the septa, and
41155C1)iments. The section across this part shows that the liew
which are introduced from time to time, as the diameter ili(reass
not at first extend to the center, and it would appear from this ili

(
It

they were developed on the inner surface of the outer wall, and gIu:.
uahly widened as in the genus Zap1rcn1is. Close to the extreme Point
of the base the septa, and dissepiments have an irregular anlngenij1
and the locuhi sometimes here appear to be lucre circular lerforat IOri

The small branching spicula, above figured, are seen iml)Cd(l((j fl
and brining a part of the substance of the outer wall of A. lIinqie,
The fusitorm and cylindrical varieties are also seen, but rarely, either
adhering to or partially imbedded in the same specimens. As they
were obtained in thousands in the sediment left after dissolving P(es
of the limestone holding fragments of this species, they were at first
thought to belong to it; but I have recently, while treating other
pieces of limestone foni the same bed, also holding fragments or A.
.ilfinganensi., found that another large species, Tric1iopongw serieea,
occurs in this rock, portions of which are crowded with, and seem to
be almost altogether composed of, these spicula. It should therefme
remain an open question whether or not these fusiforni and cylindrical
spicula actually firin a part of I lie structure of Arc1teoc3/aIzns or arc
those of T. .sericea.. There can scarcely be any doubt about the branched
spicula, as they can be seen not only projecting from the surface of the
sihicified speciniens, but also in the thin slices prepared for the micro
scope. No spicula have been detected in A.profundu$. In A. Ailanlicus
there are several objects visible, in the only specimen of that species
that has been collected, which resemble branched spicula. O sIlICitiC(l
specimeiis of these two latter species have been procured, and I think
it probable that if such could be examined spioula would be found ill
them.

'' As to the zoological rank of this genus there yet remains SOIIIC
doubt. The general structuie is such that it may possibly be a SpOuIg(.
The apertures iii the external wall may be the homologues of the in
lialent. pores of the ordinary sl)ouge, while those of the inner wall may
represent the exhalent orifices. The great internal cavity in that. ca-SO
would have the same function as the large central cloaca of the fistulose
genera of sponges. A radiated and more or less perfectly SCI)tatC
structure occurs in many undoubted sponges. In this genus, however,
the substance of the septa is almost as compact as that of the true
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